$RMC Promotions
RM BUSINESS BUILDER
What is it?:
$RMC Business Builder is an affiliate sales/marketing opportunity which
rewards agents for promoting and selling all of the products and services
within the Reward Miner ecosystem.
By subscribing to the Business Builder program and becoming an affiliate
agent, you can utilise $RMC's vast range of utilities to develop a sales
network and earn huge amounts of commission, paid in $RMC tokens.

What does it include?:

COST: $1000:

Business Builder affiliate marketing dashboard access and agent profile.
Comprehensive online training and support.
Unique agent landing page & affiliate links for promotion of all Reward Miner
ecosystem products and services.
50% offset or $500 USD value of onboarding cost refunded in $RMC (less 20%
tax structure).
20% customer rebate on Reward Miner project utility ecosystem products and
services when using your own affiliate marketing tracking link (paid in $RMC –
less 20% tax structure).
20% commission on sales of Reward Miner project utility ecosystem products
and services, tracked to your own affiliate marketing tracking link (paid in
$RMC – less 20% tax structure).
Ability to onboard other Business Builder agents & earn $RMC as part of
affiliate marketing compensation plan.
10% commission on Reward Miner project utility ecosystem products and
services of any sales revenue generated by those who you directly onboard
into the program (paid in $RMC – less 20% tax structure).

SPECIAL OFFER:
Purchase a Business Builder affiliate sales package now and receive:
250 Billion RMC tokens via Airdrop upon Launch of Reward Miner Coin. These will be airdropped

How could I build an affiliate business?:
Maybe you could start a business or website which specialises in digital
marketing and SEO services, or maybe you could advertise website
development? In which case, why not utilise the products offered by RM
Digital me? Maybe you even know someone who wants to create their own
crypto project? Send them to Crypto-in-a-Box and earn commission on
their engagement. With the huge number of business modules within the
Reward Miner ecosystem the possibilities are endless!

prior to the large buyson launch day.
Ability to jump the queue on Final pre-sale and buy 3 BNB of $RMC at the final
presale price of 125 billion $RMC per BNB. All tokens will be airdropped to the
respective agents accordingly.
Automatic Qualification into the Moonshot Launch promotion (see whitepaper).
STRICTLY LIMITED TO 100 AGENTS
SPECIAL OFFER PURCHASE INSTRUCTIONS:
Send $1000 BUSD to 0x4562BB50C3B6f61AC971DD134d9aC3E753E39E98 - ($RMC B.B Wallet).
Email luke@rewardminer.io your Tx Hash and personal wallet address for your $RMC tokens.
Wait for confirmation email and then progress to purchase your 3 BNB presale $RMC tokens.

